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POLITICAL PARTY ANALYSIS

A~u

REALIGNMENT

The 1972 election was unique in several ways:
1.

A Republican President won with over 60% of the vote.

2.

There was a further trend toward ticket-splitting. There was
more ticket-splitting than in any previous election and it
appears that a disproportionate share of the new ticket-splitters
came from the previous Democratic core.

3.

Turnout was extremely low with only about 55% of those
eligible actually voting.

4.

A major new segment (18-24 year olds) was added to the electorate
for the first time since women's suffrage.

5.

It was the second consecutive election in which the Democratic
candidate for President received less than 45% of the vote.
Clearly the coalition which had made the Democrats the majority
party since 1932 has broken up.

The fact the "new majority" was apparent only at the Presidential
level and that it was accompanied by an unprecedented amount of
ticket-splitting raises several fundamental questions about
the future of the present political parties in the country. Among
these are:
1.

Is this increase in ticket-splitting over the past several years
transitory and the means to realignment or is it permanent
brought about by the increase in information the voters receive?
Should the objective of the President's political apparatus be
increase the base Republican vote or to hold what we have and
increase ticket-splitting among Democrats.

2.

Can the new majority be consolidated under the Republican banner
or will it have to be done with some other device?

3.

Do the present major political parties serve any useful purpose?
What are they? What is their influence on voting behavior?

4.

What should be the role of political parties in the future?
How can they increase and maximize their influence on voting
behavior?

5.

Should they promote ideological realignment?

6.

What affect does the addition of a major new segment (18-24
year olds) have to the electorate?

7.

Should a new political party be formed?
How should it be positioned?

If so, how, when?
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Given the results of the 1972 election a detailed study of changes
in voting patterns and attitudes toward political parties should
be made with the objective being to determine how the President's
new majority can be consolidated and built into a new long-term
political force which will support the President's positions and
which can be repeated electorally nationally and at state and
local levels.
I think such an analysis should have five components?
1.

Voting Analysis
A detailed voting analysis to clarify what actual changes in
new voting patterns occurred and where the President increased
his strength disproportionately compared to a state or the
nation as a whole. The voting data, along with census data
should tell us if the President actually created new voting
patterns in addition to simply increasing his strength every
where, and where, and with whom those patterns occurred.
In addition to providing some additional insight into the 1972
election this data is critical to campaign planning in 1974
and 1976. We used this data for many major decisions during
the campaign but had to collect and analyze it on a cr~s~s
(and incomplete) basis in June because no one had done it
after previous elections.
This is something that could and should be done by the RNC
with some guidance. They have the staff and EDP capability
to do a~d are the only permanent continuing operation where
it could be kept and updated after each election. Ed DeBolt
and his staff did an excellent job in helping us with this
type of analysis during the campaign. It is all public data
and not particularly sensitive.
It should be done on two levels. The first step is to collect
and analyze the county data and the ward and township data for
the major SMSA's. It is the easiest to get, there are no com
parability problems, and consequently can be combined easily
with the census.
Second, the present data for all the states should be collected
along with complete sets of present maps. This would allow a
finer level of analysis and be of tremendous use in future
elections. This data has to be collected early next year as
we found much of it unavailable for 1968 when \"e tried to go
back and get it this year.
This analysis should
in ticket-splitting,
first phase could be
available to collect

look at turnout, the Wallace vote, increase
and changes in base party strength. The
completed fairly soon if the staff help were
the data but the second will take several

-3
months due to severe and varying data collection problems in
the different states. This is, however, the time when it
should be done as many of the precinct maps and much of the
data will be unavailable two or four years from now.
2.

Further Analysis of 1972 Polling Data
Although we didn't study attitudes toward the parties in the
campaign polling, some further analysis may give us additional
insight into the President's majority. It would be particularly
useful to look at the similarities and differences of those
people who split their ticket for the first time and those who
have been splitting in past elections but largely for us.
It also appears that the conventional liberal and conservative
ideological groups are breaking up. This is particularly true
of those whose vote for the President was their first Republican
vote. They appear to be ideological hybrids who hold fairly
conservative views on some issues but fairly liberal views on
others. It is no longer possible to predict where a voter will
stand on a given issue from his position on another issue.
This point will be critical to building the new majority.

3.

Post Election Studies
There are at least four good sources of reliable post election
data. We (MOR) have done five states (Michigan, Ohio, Illinois,
Indiana, Pennsylvania) on our own and the data will be avail
able in early January. They were all telephone panels and the
interviewing was done within two weeks after the election.
AMPAC (American Medical Political Action Committee) had DMI do
several states (California, New York, Colorado, South Dakota,
Tennessee) and this data will be available in mid January.
They did not collect much information but it should at least
tell us who voted for who in those states.
Gallup did a national after-election which has been published
in part and presumably will be published in his printed
January report.
The Survey Research Center at the University of Michigan did
a very comprehensive after-election in which they questioned
about the major parties. It will be the most useful data of
the three but will not be available until about April 1. I
have their questionnaire and will have access to their data.

4.

A search for other data on realignment and attitudes toward
parties should be made. This should include talking with
those academics who are studying this phenomena. To my know
ledge the SRC at the University of }!ichigan and William Dean
Burnham at MIT have done the most in this area and I have dates
to see them both in January.
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I don't, however, think the academics will be of much help
to us as most of them are Democratic theologians at heart and
are trying to keep this old Democratic coalition together.
5.

The primary data along with the voting analysis should be a
national poll designed for this purpose. It would give us
detailed data on the public's attitude toward parties and test
various hypotheses of how we can consolidate the President's
majority. It should give us good data on the geographic regions
and on those groups which the voting data and after-election
surveys indicate have actually changed their voting behavior.

This study should identify the commonalities of the two groups of
ticket-splitters who emerged in this election. Prior to this
election we have had a group of white upper-middle ticket-splitters
who have voted for more Republicans than Democrats and who were
fairly liberal before issues like busing, drugs, crime and property
taxes became acute. This year a new group of voters, largely
previous Democrats, split their ticket for the first time. This
was apparently because the President represented most of their
social values while the Democrats threatened them. Both of these
groups now have many of the same values and I think can be forged
into a majority along with the present Republican base. The one
common characteristic of them we observed in the campaign polling
is that both groups were comprised largely of people who had recently
or were in the process of moving up a socio-economic class. They
are the ones who are realizing the American dream.
We also need to find out if we can rid the Republican party image
of its rich big business aspect. The one common attitude among all
of the elements of the old Democratic coalition is their dislike
for wealth and big business.
It should also pay particular attention to non-voters. The rate and
way they might enter the electorate in the future could easily deter
mine the majority party for the next generation. When major new
coalitions have been formed in the past it has often been done by
bringing new groups into the electorate. This was true of the
recent Democratic majority. Prior to 1932 many blue collar laboring
people didn't vote and when they entered the electorate in 1932 they
helped form the Democratic majority that lasted over 30 years. We
are currently doing a small scale study of non-voters in Ohio as
part of our after-election poll.
Other areas the poll should cover:
Basic attitudes toward parties.
What function do they serve?

If any?

Does party affect voting behavior?
What function do people think parties should serve?
What do Republicans and Democratic parties stand for?
Does either represent them?

.
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.
Is a new party needed?
Around what principle should it be formed?
What should it be called?
How should it be created?
What would attract people to it?
What groups would be available to a new party?
What should tie be between national and local parties, candidates?
Do voters want ideological realignment?
Are conventional ideologies definition valid?
What are the social values of the new majority?
Are Wallace voters significantly different from other new
majority voters?
The county level voting analysis could be and should be done
immediately. I don't know how long it will take to complete due
to the data collection problems but can work out a schedule with
the RNC people. The precinct level analysis should be started now
to insure comparability with the county data but will probably take
at least six months to complete.
The analysis of the campaign and after-election polling could be
done concurrently with the voting analysis and completed in January.
It will take some money for computer time to rerun the data but
should not take a lot. The data is all in computer readable form
at MOR.
The poll should be done as soon as these projects are completed.
The results from them should improve the design of the questionnaire
and provide some hypotheses to test. This poll should be a personal
interview study and should be large enough to provide a reliable
sample of both voters and non-voters. Separate questionnaires
should probably be used for voters and non-voters.
I think this analysis will also refute the liberal establishment
claim that the election was the defeat of McGovern personally and
of his campaign and not of his ideology. I think we can prove that
the election was a defeat of the far left and a victory for the
middle who support the traditional American values.
I also think our state after-election studies will prove that
there was very little or no relationship between the President
and most of the state and local races. It appears from the data
we have now that most voters viewed the Presidential and state
elections as two completely separate events that just happened to
be held on the same day. I see no evidence in our after-election
surveys that indicates Republicans stayed home because of the
President or that a disproportionate number of Democrats turned out
to vote for the President and voted straight Democratic on the rest
of the ballot.

-(J.J~

-

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 3, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GORDON STRACHAN

FROM:

L. HIGBY

I-

As I discussed with you on the phone, we need to giv e some
consideration to d e v e lopin g a p oll that tests the general feelings
people have with regard to images of party, etc. For example,
how many people now tend to consider themselves Republicans,
Democrats, Independents? What do these parties stand for in
their minds? What are people I s general feelings about partie s,
why is there a trend toward Independents? Do people feel it l s
time for the formation of a new party? How would they feel is
the best way to go about the formation of a new party, etc.?
In addition, we should take a look at our ~re-election data and
try to get what information we can out of that as to what people
identify themselves with in terms of Republican, Democrat.
One way to do this also would be to divide it up between the
lZre Sep tember d a ta an d t h e pos t Se p tember data a n d cgmpij re
this. Another thing to do would be chart the tr e nds on Re p ublican,
De
at Inde en dent over t he last year from our data. Itl s
important here we use the r aw daB
ed data would
reflect a different situation.

T~

o'ru.J1

MEMORANDUM FOR:

QUESTIONS

Two of the que stions that should be in c luded on the poll
parties are:

0

n

Do you believe that one of the two major parties (Republican
or Democrat) basically represent your views or do you feel
there should be a new party?
If so, would you consider it to be a Liberal or Conservative

party?
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This memorandum is designed to give an overview of the Data Base
and present viable alternatives for its future maintenance and
use.
The Voter Registrat10n Dzta col12cted for the 1972 Presidential
Election could be used at Presld2nt Nixonls discretion to support
Republ lean candidates during the next four years. However, since
the rroji 1 ity
t~~ A~erlc?~ po~ lace is such that 20% or more
move each year, the val idity of the 1 ist5 in 1976 will be minimal
The results of Integrating the Voter Identification Program with
the Pol itical Direct Mail Program contributed greatly to
higher turnout of voters favorable to President Nixon. This
concept will most likely
util ized in future campaigns at the
local level, as well as in future Presidential primaries and most
certainly in the General Election in 1976. The key states and the
volume of voters will remain approximately the some. The costs of
recreating the Data Base far exceed the cost of a four-year Data
Base Maintenance Program as shown at TAB A. This maintenance
program could either be funded through remaining campaign funds or
through a self-l iquldating process.

That a separate n::m-prorlt cor;x:3tion called, .lIin t ormation SysLer-:1s,
'l (151). be created to control the Data Base and have
Incorcorated
,
ownership of the system at President Nixonls discretion. A draft
contract bet\'/een UCC and lSI is attached as TAB B.
'

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

-----

C0I1MENTS
---------
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That at the first Board of Directors MeetIng of lSI; the Finance
Committee to Re-elect the President assign O'i':i1~rship
the Data
Base, systems, and all other CO:lI~~Jter' files of voluntecl's and
contributors to lSI, including th2! Finance Committee lists.
APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

COM!4ENTS

RECot1HENDAT I ON:
Th~t a General Man3ger be named.
The General Manager should be a
marketing-oriented systems expert able to sell these services, as
well 83 ?lan orderly, sophisticated improvements.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

persdnally recommend Jim White for the position of.General Manager
at 151 at a salary of $30,000 annually, plus expenses. Jim was ,2
Project Manager on the Political Direct,Mail staff and as such, ~'1as
the trouble shooter, in the systems area. His background includes
both marketing and systems expel'Jence so he fits the needs perfectly.
The fact that he is knowledgeable about the Data Base makes him
uniquely qual ified for this assignment. His resume is attached as
TAB C. This could be a self-supporting program if
Republican Senators and Congressmen util izc the list
for monthly segmented franking mail at $15.00 per
thousand.
- The AcbJinistration uses th~ list for polling and other
selective mui lings throug;'j lSI.
- The list is used by commercial mailers through the
Direct Hall Standord Rate~ and Data Book.
RECO~t~\ENDAT

ION:

That services be sold to all approved Republican office-holders and
candidates at $15.00 per thousand as a base price, and that computer
sery ices be made ava i 1ab i eat brb:sKe'Jen cos ts .
DI S,A.PPROVE

cor·1MENTS

CONFIDENTIAL

- 3 
It seems more logical to expect a 105s of $50,000 to $IOO,GOO
in 1973, however, the loss would be made up in 197~~ Breakeven
could be expected in 1975, and substantial savings accrued for
the 1976 Election. A pro rata Profit and Loss State~cnt is
shown at TAB A. TAB A shows that if only 5,000,000 na~e5 were
used each year from 1973 through 1975, $31,750 ~~uld be lost
versus creating a ne•." Data Base in 1976' for over $1,000,000.
If between 10,000,000 and 30,000,000 names were used
year
through the franking privilege, gross profits would be generated
that could be put back into the system to develop voter registration
I ists in other battleground states.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the Data Base for eight (8) states be registered in the
Direct Mail Standard Rates and Data Book for lease at $30.00 per
thousand.
APPROVE

-----

DISAPPROVE

COMt1ENTS

-----

In order to determine public reaction and opinion to various
domestic .and international issues, stratified samples including
all vote~ types, could be retrieved from the Data Base. The sample
size should vary with the reI lability desired. Selected samples
could also be retrived for opinion to specific programs, i.e.,
older voters, urban voters, ethnics, youth, etc.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the Administration sources request that polling samples be
purcha~ed through 151.
(Just provide the source, not conduct the poll).
APPROVE

-----

DISAPPROVE

-----

CO~U1ENTS

PRESENT VOTER IDENTIFICATION DATA BASE SUMMARY
The Political Direct Mail Department developed a Voter Registration
Data Base of approximately 31,000,000 registered voters in ninc (9)
key states at a total cost of $1.1 million without any app] lcation
of overhead costs. During the first phase, i~dividual vendors were
contracted to collect the voter registration I ists of specific stAtes
and to computerize this information into a standard format. Standard
edit programs were suppl ied to each vendor to val idate the data. In
the second phase, ~t University Computing Comp~ny in Dallas, the Voter
Registration Data Base was expand.-d with specific demographic inform<3tiOfl
added.

/'

'.

)_.

In the ni~~ (9) key slates, those non-Republicans who were identified
as f..:;vora01e to President ilixon ~v,:re imlicaLed on the fil.;,::. "jj-:ese
s ta tes are:
STATE

NO. OF REGISTERED VOTEGS

CALI FORN I A
CONNECTICUT
ILL! NO I S
MARYLAND
MICHIGAN
NEW JERSEY
OHIO
PENNSYlVANIA
TEXAS
TOT~L

8,626,372
1,373,465
2,682,289
t ,349.118
1,688,634
3,196,192
3,3RI,464
5,157,088
3,970,27 11
29,736,262

Additionally. partial 1 ists of registered Republ ican voters were
developed for four (4) states. These are:
STATE
FLORIDA
I1ASSACHUSETTS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW YORK
EXPENDED EFFORT IN DATA BASE DEVELOPMENT
The development of the Voter Identification Data Base initial iy began
in those stntes which conducted Presidential ~rimar'les. The effort
for the nine (9) key states took about 3 1/2 months to obtain, convert
and cd! t the voter registration 1 ists. Another month was spent
updating the names of favorable non-Republ icans.
COMPUTER LISTS DEVELOPED AS BYPRO DUCTS
The Committee for the Re-election of the President presently has
comj)uter files containing ever 56,000 names of contributors and
volunteers and 51,000 names of active youth volunteers. These
Contributor/Volunteer Lists are presently being converted" to the

r

.1

~-
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;
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standard 200-character format. TAB D shm</s the "Survey of Volunteer
and Contributor Files" outl ining the title, format i1I1J yuantity
of re<.:ords for each 1is t.
e

POTENT I AL

CGtJTR I BUTOk/VOLU!!TEER L! STS

There are several 1 ists of contributors' and volu'nte'ers that are
pot~~tially available from the 1972 Campaign organizations.
These
lists are:
- Telephone Program Key Leaders Lists (approximately 2,400
names)
- Telephone Centers' Volunteer Lists (approximately 75,000
names)
- State Chairmen's Volunteer Lists (approximately 170,000
names)
-

Fin~nce

Committee Contributor Lists (quantity

unknow~)

- Democrats for Nixon Volunteer Lists' (fro:7l Dthcr than Di rect
Mai I returns)
Another alternative would be to tutn the Data Base and systems over
to the RNC. This alternative is not suggested for these reasons:
~lxon

1.

President

2.

The Republ lean National Committee does not really
have a professional staff for control of the systems.

3.

The Republlea'l National Committee does not get
involved until after the candidate is nominated and
th~ President might want to support a candidate early
in the primary campaign.

4.

leoses direct control.

The system in 1976 must be developed in January 1976,
a t the I a tes t or a usefu 1 product wi 11 not be ready

for voter identification after the RepublicCln Convention.
Attachments:
TAB A
TAB B

TAB C
TAB 0
cc:

Dr. Robert H. Marik

• f•

,

.)(

SAM WYLY
P. O. Box 6228
DALLAS, TEXAS 7:5222

November 28, 1972

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
My family and associates are most grateful for America's
overwhelming affirmation of your record of accomplish
ment and powerful leadership.
While it's fresh in my mind, I want to call to your attention
the existence of a very powerful direct mail campaign tool
- in the combined data base, programs and expertise which
exist in the Committee to Re- Elect and in University
Computing Company.
This asset was created by work that was done for the sole
purpose of your re-election this year (and in retrospect you
most certainly would have won without it or most any other
specific campaign investment for that matter), but it is an
asset that can be used to add Republican Congressional
support for your Administration in 1974 and to assist the
Republican Presidential nominee in 1976 and in later years.
But unless you make a decision to maintain this resource
with a few people and a small budget over the next two years,
its value to you will quickly dissipate.

Bob Morgan (under Jeb Magruder) knows those resources in
detail.
Sincerely,

P. S.

cc:

The obvious answer seems to be to turn it over to
the Republican National Committee. But the talent to
make good use of this system, and to improve it,
simply is not in the Republican National Committee at
this time. It is in the Committee to Re- Elect the
President.

Mr. John Ehrlichman

SAM WYLY

P. O. Box

6228

DALLAS, TEXAS 7e222

To The President
Through Mr. Bob Haldeman
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p,greerncflt, entered into as of the 1st day of Decf..'mber, 1972,

i~

the city

of Dal las, Texas, by and between UNIVERSITY COMPUTING COMPANY, having its
principal place of business at 7200 North

Ste~~ons

having its principal place of business at

\~ashington,

Freeway, Dal las, Texas

District of ColumtJia

(hereinafter referred to as "151"),

. ,!

TNESSr:TH:

.WHEREAS, UCC desires to store and protect two (2) copies of the Voter
Registration Data Base (VRDB), and to provide data processing services on
as required basis; and
yH~~~t'\S,

HO\~

I S I has need of such serv ices I n the conduc t of its bus i nes s ;

THEREFORE_, UCC and 151 in consideration of the mutual promises and

conmitmants made herein, hereby mutually agree as

A.

BASIC SERVICES.

fc~lows:

UCC aqrees to provide the following services for 151,

and in this regard egrees to commi

t

its best efforts to

pa~form

hereunder to

the satisfaction of IS!, subject to the terms ano conditic:ls hereinaFter set
forth:

~

-.

J.
frc~

I



lSI will assign ownersnio'

the six thousand (6,00e)

",,_

0urc~3sed

i

'

Re-elect the President,

~

cabinets remaining

t~reement

under the
'-, ' ' -

,;j

"

I

!,

_

,._;....:

for Services

...

•

]72, which
in EXYI31T A attached to and incorporated

herein by reference.
2.

Ute will store and orotec

istration Data Base
~ichigan,

Ite~

~ew

r Cal ifc:'ni

Jersey, Ohio,

I ajove, \",;iCfl ar'c

~'Ji

rr:::;; :?~at·ticu:2r'l'/

1 i store

, Co:-,necticut, Illinois,11aryland,

and Texas, as well as all other

~e~n5ylvania

and incorporated herein by rererence.

ucC

two (2) copies of the Voter

It

tape~

de cribed in EXHIBIT B attached to

is understood by both parties that

a t the

ucc

c iIi ty 1eca ted at

2910 i\venue F, Arlington, Texas, and "Jill ph,ysical1y protect and preserve the

integrity of the VRDS.

A second copy will be ,stored under the same conditions

in a separate location acceptable to both parties.

3.

As pa!

t

of the storage of the VRDB, UCC wi 11 perform the

a.

Store

b.

Combine

0;
~mal1

counties of less than 100,000 households
r cf

t~~~

reels

5tor~d.

c.

Read and duplicate the pri'Gary co:;:;y once each year to

ensure readability.
d.

th8 second copy once

e.

Upon request from lSI, UCC will mak~ available a copy of

e~ch

year.

the.VRDB to their representatives who will be designated to UCC in writing.

4. 'UCC will provide physical orotection throuJh the use of
restricted access to the locked areas in which the copies of tfle VRD3 15 stored.
During periods of rrai(lte:-:a'":ce or requested orocessing by lSI, UCC will exercise
the same prec<wtions used in handl ing UCC private and confidential data to
protect the integrity of t

5.

data contained in the

\~,D3.

At the request of IS!, UCC will provide data processing services

required to process, modify or update, 6r other similar services associated
with the VRDB.

In the event such request is made by lSI and performed by UCC,

than lSI will pay UCC for such services in
in Part B of this Agreement.

lSI

~cCo

nee with the rate schedule

in such request of services will use all

existing programs such as:

Hoo60

HOG62
HJ
HOC65

l-1a c h F i leE d i t

Match F!le Updatc
;

I ~

-"

'00: ~ \..

I

I

Street Peoort Formatter
Tp 1,-.
r- t F0 rt'na t t e r

H0070

H007l
!~dcl;tlon=Jl. pr-r)~lr.:)m·llin'J

Data Base Update

will be bIlled hv UCC to lSI as indicated in Port S

B.

PAYMENT AND PRICING

1.

It is agreed 'that lSI trar.!,::

rs,

as<:iC!~'"

a"!:

CO:1Vcys

rights,

title and ownership of r!,w

the services set forth In A.2. A.3 and A.4 (Less
those used for tapes kept).

EXTRA SERVICES.

2.

All requirements of 151 for service not
A9J0e:~ent

identified and described as "Extra Services l l in the
consider'ed as IIExtra Serv'ices" and shall be determi
paragraph.

shall

b~

in accordance with this

lSI may make requests for "Extra Services" from time to time

ter the

All such requests shall be subject to the mutual

date of this Agreement.

agreement of the parties as to schedul ing of perf.ornancc.• and charges to lSI
for such "Extra Services!'.

All such services, and the ?grcements as to

scheduling and charges in relation thereto, shall be fully described and
ref I ec ted i n

ATTACH~IENT

"A" to th i s Ag reemen t and subsequent

am~dments

to sa I d

attachment as shall be hereafter attached to this Agreencnt and incorporated
by reference.

uee

shall

invoice lSI for, requested

s~rvic2s

about the 1st and 15th of each month, as app1 icable.
payrrtcnt of a11

invoices vlithin fifteen
~ ~~ "~t~.,,,",,
l i • ...:t L i

'-' .....'

...tow i
j

r>nr
...... ,

.~'

""',..,."""/"' ..... r""
r' l'-" '-~A'

......

provided 0n o.

lSI "'ii 11 make

t

(15)

rol"1

'~~::l

There shail be added to said cil<Jrges ar;-,ounts equal

La

designated, levied or based on such charges or on this

any taxes, hm'1ever
rc~mcnt,

or

th~ servicc~

provided hereunder, including present or future state und local sales, lise,

- 5 
and any taxes or amounts in 1 leu thereof paid or payable by UCC in respect
of perso:-,:; 1

foregO:;lg, 2xclusive,

t.. •

L , MiS G: : •

0 '.... l..,.

(3 ~ l '....

::: ~

,n

rendering of the services u:-.c(C;r
cooperation

a~~

taxes assessed

_

~;r~c~ent

UCCls successful

is continuing and effective

1 roison in al I areas related to data processing and the pronpt,

~

effe.cti\/e

s~~port

+rC:-1 1St 2rid all

invc·1·J~.d

tr-:ird partie5.

designate in writing to UCC the id2ntity of qualified

assignr.lent '>'/ill be to \'Jork

~'Jith

perso~nel

whose direct

and give direction to UCC personnel

in the

available officers or authorized representatives of 151 who shall have the
authority to make such decisions in a [iMely manner.

UCC will also designate

in writing to lSi the identity of its qual ified personnel whose direct
assignment viiI I be to \..;ork \·lith lSI and to rn3ke required decisions in a timely
manner.

D.

PROPRIETARY NATURE OF SUBJECT MATTER.

or othervJlse distrlu\..·te copies

01

construed to be a conrract for

~srvices

UCC -agrees not to sell, reveal

any inforillati.onal,. technical, or other

only, regardless of the tongible Form

r

in I-Jhich or by which the services

flldY

be fror;l time to time presented to 151.

The parties contemplate that their cooperation pursuant to this Agreement
should produce oerfdrmance of the Jata processing requirenlents at the lowest
feasible rate

at error,

achieving this goal.

both parues agree to use their best efforts in

<3

lSI holds UCC responsible for all reports and programs

generated and hence, any decisions based on information ~lven to 151 from
UCC has to be considered correct and proper.
financial losses based on incorrect data

F.

L!~ITATIONS.

UCC wi1 1 be held responsible for

~enerated.

Notwithstanding the f6rm (e.g., contract, negl igence,

express or implied warranty or otherwise) In which any legal of,equitable action
or claim

~ay

b~

broug [ or allesed against USC,

seeable liability for oa;;13ge5, inCluding, but
exemplary damages.

UCCls

uce

shall be I iabie for all

not limited to special

or

I labil ltv, if any, arising out of or in any way

related to its performance of the services or furnishing the supplies covered
by this Agreement shall not be I iGi ted to the actual damages incurred by 151 as

the result of

uec's

failure to per

rm as agreed or otherwise impl led.

UCC

shall not be I i~ble for any damages caused by lSI-furnished data base, data

r:l'W:r:~:.

r

~an-peri~r~~nce 0

NE"; "her UCC nor

contract terns,

151 vJill be liable to

da~a0es

or delays promin2ntly

caused by fire, electrical f<.liL.lrc, slreb:, boycott, \'J.Jr, civil disturbJncc,

saLot?ge, risk, Act

God,

goverm"ent;::;'i orders or regulCltioiis, or othc:r cause:;

- 7 
similar to any of the above, which is beyond the.control of either party.

uce

no~ ~? res~o~slblc

will

fer sc~edule delays or other non-oerformance under
~

this

Agree~e~t wh~n cc~sed

by

inadequate or

I~correct.

fU!"'T1ished by lSi -::;r those third f:(:rsons

cesiS:;Q~cd

breach in any term or condition of this

rec;;ent.

Inco~pa:ible

data

by it, or .,,;hen lSI is in

.

,

t .•

Live

S o~

the dote first a

and shall continue in eff~ct until November 2, 1976,
expire unless ternlnated earlier

as hereinafter
~otwi[h

2.

ai

itJr

i t ten

which time it shall

provided~

tanding any of the previsions of

the above paragraph, this Agreenent may be terminated at any time at the option

Doll~rs

by UCC at a rate of Thirty-One Thousand
Fifty Dollars ($750.00) for each

3.

~onth

that thts Agreement hns been

In the event notification is reccl

early termination. all data, magnetic tapes.
~,o-,

;

1, •• t

~
..)

.•.~!.-

...

~

'- :

..;

~

~

-

......,

~

..... '-'"

~

1

($31,000) less Seven Hundred

f~om

co~puter

fcctive.

lSI for permanent or

programs and other

t ,..
4- _

c

_

_

; ;!

e~;cri".j.l~'" or
tl1

its obligations under

is

I SI

i~5erves
s~~~rvlse

the so 1e r i gh t to <:lpprov·e a 11 ~')1anagei:ient anJ

techn i ca i personnel;

man3gemen[; control direction, procurement and

and further, lSI reserves the righ

to

C1~prove

all

perform~ncc

by UCC;

subco:ltr,::c~:ors

A SUBCONTRACTOR BY UCC.
Notification Sf the intent of UCC to use a subcontractor in the performance of
service:; for lSi rust be in accorcance \iith the notice provisions set out 'in

this Agrecr.:e.nt.

GOVEF;N I :~G lA'l-1.

J.

coverned by

th~

la~s

NOTICES.

K.
shall be

de~Ged

Th is

Agreer;;ent and tne performance thereunder wi 11 be

of the State of Texas.

Any notice required or petnitted to be

to be del lve

,

I..

:he the r ac tua! 1y reee!

j

!vered hereunder

or not, when

deposited in the United States mai1J postage prepaid, registered or certified
mail, addressed to the parties hereto at their. respective

resscs as they

may hereafter designate by written notice del ivered pursuant to this article.
IF TO

uce:

University Computing Company
p .0. So>; 6171
DoJ 11 0 s, Tcxa s

I F TO ! S! :

,

7

L.

COI'lPLETE

U}mERSTI;iWIf~G.

The entire Agreement betvveen the parties with

respect to the subject matter hereof is contained in this Agreement and the
attachments hereto.

Any terMS and conditions to any lett~r, ~emorandum)
(specified

below) by IS! or U:C

i1~

j

,15

n add i t i on

to or inconsistent with the terms and condItions of this Agreement shall not
be binding on either party.

wr;tten

a~end~ent

cr other

It is understood, however, that the terms of any
~ritten

agreE,ent executed by the perties subsequent

fact that they may be in addition to or inconsistent
conditions of this

the" terms and

reement.

EXECUTED as of the date first above
l\IIEST:

~~th

writt~n.

UNlVERS1TY COMPUTING COMPANY

\Oi i nJESS

---,------_._--

JAMESW. WHITE

"~,,

03/521-6098

EDUC.\TION

B. S.

Psychology and Business, Florida State University

M. B. A.

Industddl Management, Florida Sb.te UniVATsity
Graduate coursewo:::-k in l'vianagcinent lnfonnatic}n Systems
Wharton Graduate School, University of Pennsylvania.

Honors

7/71 - present

University Teaching Yello\vship, University 0.1 Pennsylvania
Graduate Assistantship, Florida St2.te University

INDEPENDEr--iT

COl\SULTAI~T

a

As
self employed consultant, he has consulted with various cortlmercial
and local governnlent organizatiorls concerning the planning, design, and
irnplemont:.tion of con-,puter information systt:rns.
clients
have been: Data Dynamics, Inc., Knov.rledge Net\vorks International, Inc ••
the City of Tallahassee, Flor5da, and GTE Information Systems.

8/68 - 6/71

COMPUTER DATA SYSTEMS, INC.

In 1970, he was promoted to direct the marketing and peblic rehtions
acti vitic" of th", curporation including client relations, stockholder
rela.tions, new ousinbss developln<'r,t, technical proposals, and
go'\"ernrT~ent~1 rela.tio:1s.,
FJis prir~"':-' r~{ effort '\~~as d~~'Jot~~d to
"'.nd
definillg their ffiilna,,'",CH:'nt i!1fo:ru:~i.tion needs in oruer to b,,!:in the

For 18 mor:ths he n.:;.d resI'(;j',Gibility for the direction of all new
consllltinr; ::lna cont:::;;~ct programG~ij}g activities of tIle firm. He was
Project Director for a large information retrieval system for the
National Instituh::f. of Health, where he supervised a "t.aft of 35
proi.:!ssionals. lIe \'13.5 f'ro.:cct .l'y:anager for the dcsi:,n of a
}v1r-.:lJTC:-'\ !() F'li~~'fn,il1t,!" ~,__,e)d .~,·~IC; SY~+{'-~1'i utilj::'~l1g ::J?6~' c:o . . \ ·ith as,
~v~T'~1',

}~.L;'f;·T

i-:t\.

S{)~.~\Jl-J.rc ..

Resume' - Page 2
Manager, 1-ianagement Information Systems
As 1-11S 1-fanager, he was responsible for the analysis, design, and
programming of three mi'.nagenH'nt information systems: a Tinancial
1vlanagem,ent Information Systern L.tilizing 5/360-0S, L1Alv~ for the

Managernent lnfcrm;:ction System to define th",
routing air mail utihzin; S
DEPART:\::L~':T .

C":~~":'

7/66-8i6B
PENTAGON SUPPORT CLNiF 1~

Responsible for the design and jJrc,;;:rarnn:ing of a rnajor ~vl;~-; for
budgeting, direct costing. indirect costing, cost m,?deling, the
cornnletect in 18 mont:15 on schedule.

for

inde.~e:-ld-=nt

i~tt:

l~;;,te

IT'Gd" u

and

h~rd

c;:_~.a

OpE ~~~--;:cion

"-.
I3TAM z,nd
copy

i :;:..':'

He.cJcsigneci the subc,(;p3.rtments utilizi1:~g al]'
\..;?er~ires in the on-lin(:; . . ~pdating
both print~d reports, CH,'T' queries,

SCp~l.~-·~--te

sy

t·~:

prodnce~.;

He served c!.s a systc~ns
ar:d progrcirnnling sup€" r"',n s or for
the de
and pro
of the sub-sYf'tems of the ;::J:l'viCS ManageInent Information
Additionally, he conducted hardwa.re
feasibility studies, cost 'benefit «.i1clysis, cornputcr equiprnerit
evaluvtions, and v/rCJte
for instaUai:0Jl of iive
IBM 5/360 Iv!odel SO's and 65 1 s.

9/64 - 6/66

WI-Ll>.RTO?'l SCHOOL OF FE'U',,!--:fCE AND CO:tvEviERCE
UNIVERSITY OF pl.:i:a'!SYLVANIA

9/61 ..

t"r'eaching courses such ?.s:

IJ1~inc'~\1es

of ·iv1;;.nagcrncnt, 13usincss

·:.:itutc \\rorkbg Paper.

Florida Stiltc Uni vel'

Graduate SCilOOl.

4.

"System Des
of A Financial Management lnfonnation System",
1969, National. Science Foundation.

5.

"System Design Spedfic:ations for ','
N:\~CS ~\i2.;r;.agement Information
System'.', 1968, Nl,rcs TechilLcal Pui.;lications, Classified.

6.

Other:
Ill. the past five years, !\/!.r. Vlhite has \vritten numerous tec:l1
nical proposals for the analysi 5, design and u~veloplneilt of
inforlT.ation
Some -:::! then. are:
L"!lpt;;~""lcnto.tion of a LCC;3.1 Information Retrieval
for the State of Califor<Jia..

Data Processing
of Tallahassee.

Requ~l.'cments. .for

tern

On-Line Systern.3, City

.•

Statewide Criminal JU3tice Information Syste, for the
State of Dela'Nare.

•

Regional Crir£linal Justice Information System, for the
City of Jacksonv-ille.
Cii).' Crirninal Justice lnforrnation System, for the
City of Nashville.
Ir:fo:r!Zlfl:iou

System for the Nation,,] Science Founda.tion.
C'

Development cf Iv1ess'1;:e S'Nitchillg and Data M.anagement
.,. fo,;:, th" II. S. '\:,,\:1', NAVCOSS~\CT,
Joh Bank EetrL'val System,
Deleware, and Texas.

e

Stat~s

of NeVI Jersey,

MEDIC!.1D On-Line I:l.iglbility biorm:::.tion Retrieval
tern, City of Was
D. C.

UHVEY OF VOUINTU: g AND CONTI{ SUTOR FilES
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1 ction Turnout
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Committee {or t;~::: Re-election of the President

1 °"''"!
- I '

~;c"\/e::·.ber

FF..C:·: :

SrEJECT:

This t',E::::::O cutlir.es re.co:::::::er.daticr..s for
ing ,,,hy Re.publican
candidat s for state~ide and local offices did not fare better
of the lan~slicie for Prcsi2~~t Nixon.
Tte election of 1972 had several urlique a

s:

A landslide·of unprecedented proportions for a
ic.e.n President.
ectcdly poor

showin~~

by
.1

.. ,,:: ;,c"~c,'l"'t:
j1.1:'::.m:t of
Presidential election since 1948.

-'1,

ican candidates
state legislature.s.
ble voters for a

The
ticipation of 18-20 year olds for the first time
in a Presidential election.
One of the 1:10st concerted person-to-person grass roots
e
ever conducted by a national Republican campa~gn.
Kevin Phillips has suggested that large nut.;".bers of Republicans
and Republican-leaning Independents 5
home on Election Day~
possibly becC:lUse of l:ater[;<1tc.
Others tave suggC'sted that the
President's oven:helming lead in the polls created apathy on the
part of his P2Tli",l::S. Conversely, ::::2.1::)' c
idates for statc.Hide
an~ Joc21 ~nCG
It that :hc CC~~itt0e turned out nany DEmocrats
,.;ho \'oted raJ' tLt: r.t.'csic1cnt illlc1 then voted for DClilocrilts on the

resl of the ticket.
The last ~inority p~rty Presidential la~clslide took place 16
yean, a~o.
Sir:c:e thea, the voters have: 1:(':co;'<:e T.:uch reare sophi8
tica.tcd i:1 the
j.ttinz of thc.irticb:::t. In addition, SOl';1e
profound
rC:J.lig::nents Dppem~ to be in progress. Elements
of th2 Roosevelt coalition, especially bJue collar ethnics,
South:Tll ,~:·titC:3 c:-,,1(1 jr...'IJiSh voLer s arc. sl:o;,'i ng increar;ed iI:clinaticn
to votC'") the l'c,~,u:)) ~ C'.[1 J'Ls::'c:c-::ti::d c:;:mdidatc. At the S3TI1C
li[~,l~) l,r~' r-::;tddJ~c' i.:'J'('l-::C ~,C1-:'J~1 ~~ ___~ ..1:!t(~~·;, the Pbi:.)l-e~-ldn tickct
St~Jitt(.~· , :.::r(~ It;l'i~_'~it~~~ to v·oLt.~ r-")r..? oftr'l1 on t.t1C Dcr::ocratic li.ne: ..

fng reascns, the [enernlizatiocs of the ?Bst
sand c02ttails -~y not ~~t th~ 1972 vc:~~g
resul ts. ;... c",:- ~1..!1., :;::-cept:. c::~alys:::.: of t~;,.; elec t fen ret!.:::- .. s
must be :-Jace :'·.:.:ore a::-.y fire. cc:-:clusions c~m be dra~·.Tl ebout ::-:e
Presi~~~t's £~~0Ct 0C t~e rsst of t~~ ticket.

For all of the

Proposed

..

Xet!~d

of Acalvsis

Three projects are

conte~plated

to analyze the

elect~on

resu:':s •

Post-Election Poll. Bob Teeter has proposed a poll to be ccncucted
on a naticn~ide
of registered voters. The purpose is :0
determine t!'.e rea sons ,,·,hy support \.]as ·given to the President ::'02.1
candidates, and hOK that Supfort extended dOiv'11 the ticket. -::e
survey .;ill also examine the reasons Hhy the non-voter s stayec
home. The questionnaire is projected to go into the field en
November 24 or 25. It ~-:ill require about ten days in the fie:d
and another tEn days to two ~eeks for
s. Early resu:'_s
would be aVJi1;:ble by r:::iC!-Dece:;,ber', ".;ith the completed
by the last "leek of the nonth.
-.

In addition, seve~al post-election surveys are beini conduct2~ in
separate states. ~ar~et Opinion Research is conducting pol:' in
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, }lichigan and Indiana. Califor:-.ia
and ColorE.do 6.re be
surveyed by /'}lPAC. Those res'..:l ts ."i:" be
,
.
[,;r.ort tn:c.
Al}alLs,::,s of Vot
E{CSlllts b_~oun~..y. Dan EVarls of Bob Teete:::-'s
Re-election Conraittee st<J.ff, is collect
voting results fo:- all
counties <"cross the cou:ltry. E~c ~cIill cor.lpnre these turnout - suIts
with 1968 statistics, and construct maps to grap~ical]y disp_ay the
trends. Although this analysis will be too coarse to discer~
detailed patterns, ·l.t r::ay ur.cover 50,,;2 of thc. "jasic factors '::~ich
comoined to yield the extrer.;ely 10\<7 turnout of. 1972. "'/i,e cO'..!:lty
analysis is useful bec&use that data is available m~ch earlier than
precinct dota in most states.
rrecinct
Precincts will be selected
----,-sis
analyze turnout
by voter segment. For
Republice.n pn:~d"nct s \vill bestudiec1 Lo see ,}hether
turnoat [",11 off r~o'CE~t:h2n propol'ticl1t:tely fre.l 196E.
cratic pr cir:cts \,;lliCI-~ ~~Jrporl.:cd the rcsidc:~:': lIi11 ~)l·;o\.'" \,.~hc,-~:er
those De;nocrats turned out in high nUE:bers i1J1~; contd_buted t;:-, the
defeat of loc2J.
u~lican ca~~idatas.
A co~?la[e [rid of 2"1
·ir:,p:.;rti:mt \'otcr se~:::,C':;ts ~;h(1t;ld be cl'nstrncted, so t:;;:,t the ':.".:::lativ2
turnout a~d ticket
ietjng cf each type can be an~
~o~e of
tbe mOTe
tant chnracteristics are:
Pa~

Repuhl ieans
Dcmocr2ts
I'rC'-':\"ixcm

-3

OldEr VotErs
E:"zc.~:s

Jewish
~:iddle-inco::"e

urb2n (P.eriphe:ral Urban Ethnic-type)
High income
Peripheral urban ethnics (blue colla~)
Sp2nish surname
Locat'ion
Urban
Suburban
Rural
Impact of CamFai~.
Precincts of high telephone/door-to-door canvass/direct mail
Precincts of low campaign activity.
Bob Teeter has already begun some analysis of Ohio precinct rEsults.
This work is being coordinated ~ith this overall project to avoid
duplication. The R~C is also collec
and analyzing local election
data. Their activities should also be brought into thE context of
one coordinated effort. I am Horking 'h'ith Ed DeBolt to accor..plish
ttat objective.
Data for ml':t'ny precincts ,·Jill not be available until after January 1,
1973. Therefore, the an3.1ysis v.rill lwve to extend until mid-J~nuary
or later. Interim results would be available sooner.
Mos~

of the ifeople now associated with this project will be ~orking
at other jobs by January. A project coordinator is needed ",ho can
t:aintain contitlUity and give professional judgl;1ent to the analys:u;.
Recor::nenca t ion

That Bob Teeter be e~gaged, in a consult
rqlc, to oversee the
precinct analysis until its co~pletion. Bob i~ already coordinaticg
the first tKO pc,rts of thE' overa1] post-election evaluaUon, as ,·Jell
as doing 801':;2 precir.ct
is.
'fhe. E:\C' ,:ould provid", the staff
to perform the ~~t2 collection and tabulation. Bob could spend
a few days per ~onth to
ve the required overall direction.
A?prove

Disapprove_____
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MEMORANDUM

FRED MALEK

FROM:

RICK FORE

SUBJECT:

U. S. Senate Race Losses

In my post-election memo to you, I pointed out that our Senate race
defeats were cases of poor individual campaigns rather than a pattern.
After checking with our c~?aign leadership across the country, we
found that cost of the losing campaigns had negative factors.
Following is a list of Senate races, along with the reasons that we
feel each Republican candidate lost.
ALABA,,'1A

Sixon 76%
Sparkman 66%
Blount 34%

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Sparkwan ran a strong campaign in a Democratic state.
newspapers endorsed Sparkman,
Wallace endorsed Sparkman more than nominally.
Alabaoans felt there was no real White House support of
the Blount candidacy,
Spar~n reminded people that if he lost, Proxmire would
be the Banking Co~ittee Chairman. This strategy brought
Sparkman a great deal of money for his pre-election TV and
newspaper blitzes.
Blount was not a good personality for campaigning.
Major criticisn of TV advertising. The more exposure Blount
received, the core he lost.

}~jor

Xixon 70%

MAIXE

Hathaway 53%
Snith 47%
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

S~ith ran campaign alone.
Little if any coordinated effort
with GOP or CREPt
Refused all type of help from administration -- money, etc.
S=ith's relationship to her administrative assistant.
The greatest negative of the race in Maine was the fact that
Senator Smith ~as 75 years old, This was an issue that
carried over fro= the GOP primary.
Snith campaigned very little -- mostly on weekends.
Hathaway campaigned aggressively in 482 communities.
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KENTUCKY

~Uxon

65%
Huddleston 52%
~unn ~8%

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

COLORADO

GOP infighting in Kentucky proved to be a liability,
greatest negacive of the Nunn campaign was that he
reneged on his pro3ise of no ne,v
increase during his
~erm as governor.
In raising the sales tax from 3~ to 5~~
t:he Governor beca::::e knmv"1l as "Nickle Nunn'!.
4nother negative from Nunn's term as governor was his use~
or misuse, of patronage.
Uuddl~ston was a clean ~and'dat:e w!t:h no r~ason~ for Demo
crats to dislike him.
~ncumbent aGsinistration of Governor Ford ~sed all
poss~bJe l~verage to asstst Hyddleston.
Nixon

6~%

Haskell 51%
A;L1ott 49%
J.

f.
~.

4.

~~ORGIA

tor Allott "as over=-confident _, did not feel he needed
the help unt:il it was too late.
lott upset far::::ers and ranch~rs by s~dtng wt~h ecologists
9~ t:he pr~dator issue.
IOt:t ~upport:ed a ~eferendum for
Winter O~ympics coming
to Colorado. 'Ihis >vas defeated by t:he voters oven;helmingly I
many other rac~s. ~~nator A~~ot:t's\age ~~ ~5 y~ars old ~~
W~~ a negative.
N~~on

75%
Nunn 55%
,!hompson 45%

1.
2.

3.
~.

Poor campatgn leadership and staff.
No tie with President in advertis
,canvassing and get out
the vote.
~hompson did not campaign on
of concern to the voters,
but rather engaged in name calling with the opponent. He
failed to present himself as a statesman to contrast with Nunn.
Got caught abusing Congressional francing priv~lege.
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Nixon 59%

IOWA

Clark 55%
Miller 45%

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
DELAWARE

Miller was tremendously overconfident.
He was not a good campaigner
Huge lead in polls, 35% in spring, 20% sixty days before
November 7.
Operated alone; no cooperation with CREP or GOP.
Clark ran an excellent campaign. Walked across the state for
P.R.
The greatest negative was a Tax Exemption Bill introduced by
Miller. Clark used this as a f1special favors fl issue.
Turned off press - Des Moines Register battered Miller,
endorsed Nixon, Ray and Clark.
Miller voted against Butz.
In six months, Miller lost 40 points.
Miller is 56 years old.
Nixon 60%
Biden 51%
Boggs 49%

1.

2.
3.
4.
MONTANA

Biden was aggressive, youthful and personable. Outspent
Boggs. Good media and lots of personal contact with the
voters. ($70,000 supplied Biden from COPE, rumored.)
Boggs remained on the Senate floor and did not return to the
state often to campaign.
Boggs campaign, especially in King County, was tied too
closely with the Governor's campaign. This was harmful as
Governor Peterson was not popular and was also defeated.
Boggs' age -- 63 years old -- was a negative.
Nixon 60%
Metcalf 50.2%
Hibbard- 49.8%

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

No one in Washington ever thought we would have a chance to
win, Senatorial Campaign Committee, etc.
Montana CREP leadership was weak. They also did not believe
Hibbard had a chance.
There was little liaison between the Nixon and Hibbard campaigns.
No major surrogates were sent to help.
Hibbard was only average as a candidate, his campaign manager
was less than average caliber.
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SOUTH DAKOTA

Nixon 54%
Abourezk 57%
Hirsh 43%

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

We overrated Hirsh's chances originally.
Abourezk was popular and a good campaigner.
Hirsh did not have money; poor name identification.
No professional campaign management.
Bitter Primary.

RHODE ISLAND

Nixon 53%
Pell 54%
Chafee 46%

Pell ran a most effective campaign.
Chafee ran away from the President -- misjudged the
temper of the electorate.
There is a tradition of liking WASPish Newport Set.
Pell was non-controversial.
Chafee had poor, amateur campaign management.
Wouldn't effectively campaign -- wasn't warm.
Rhode Island is one of the most Democratic states in
the U. S.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
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